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Your Money Matters! is a good start on the road to helping young people become financially confident. The 
hands-on activities in this resource are a great starting point or a follow-up to financial literacy lessons, and can 
enhance learning, making it more memorable and long-lasting.

Financial literacy is an essential life skill. Thanks to TD for supporting students and educators across Canada by 
sponsoring our Your Money Matters! financial education resource for another year.

The objective of this resource is to support financial literacy as defined by the Ministry of Education. 

The following pages give an overview of the 2022 campaign and results.

Overview

Toronto Star Print Edition (Readership) 1,297,000*
Torstar Digital Network  8.2M**   
Toronto Star ePaper Edition 26,000   
Printed student resource distributed to schools  70,000
Printed student resource distributed to 102  
Toronto Public Library locations 3,000
Digital edition requests from schools 32,000 (still active)

YOUR MONEY MATTERS! EXPOSURE 

*Print Readership Source: Vividata Survey of the Canadian Consumer Spring 2022, Total Adults 18+, read Print (Saturday)
**Digital Source: Comscore Multi-Platform Canada Q1-2022 (January-March 3-month average)

THANKS TO TD FOR HELPING US BRING 
THIS RESOURCE TO SCHOOLS FOR FREE.

Your Money Matters! fi nancial literacy program was developed by Toronto Star Classroom Connection. 
®The TD logo and other trademarks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank and its subsidiaries.

1Your Money Matters!

If you were to Google ‘fi nancial literacy,’ you would fi nd a lot of diff erent defi niti ons. 
It is “the ability to understand and use various fi nancial skills, including fi nancial 
management budgeti ng and investi ng,” says one. “The possession of the set of skills 
and knowledge that allows an individual to make informed and eff ecti ve decisions 
with all of their fi nancial resources,” says another. These are both useful defi niti ons, 
but if you want to boil it down — being fi nancially literate means making informed 
choices about your money.
Earning, saving, spending, investi ng and borrowing money are facts of life. There is 
no use hiding your head in the sand, and avoiding learning about how to manage your 
money by hoping other people will fi gure it out for you. The sooner you take charge of 
your fi nances, the sooner you’ll achieve your fi nancial goals. The good news is, most 
principles around money are actually prett y simple, and you don’t need a ‘math brain’ 
to fi gure them out and make them work for you. 

IN THIS GUIDE, YOU WILL LEARN:
• How and when to use a credit card 
• How to read a paycheque
• How to open a bank account (and what kind!)
• Why it’s important to pay yourself fi rst 
• Diff erent ways to save money (and make money at the same ti me!)
• Why it’s important to give back

GOAL-ORIENTED
A good place to start with becoming fi nancially literate is understanding what matt ers 
to you. This means setti  ng goals about what you want to do with money, and what you 
want it to do for you. Without setti  ng specifi c goals, you’d be surprised at how quickly 
money can slip away.

WHAT iS FiNANCiAL LiTERACY?

– Alexa Von Tobel, author of Financially Fearless

A GOOD FiNANCiAL 
PLAN iS A ROAD MAP THAT 

SHOWS US EXACTLY HOW THE 
CHOiCES WE MAKE TODAY WiLL 

AFFECT OUR FUTURE.

It’s never too early to learn useful habits like living within 
your means, spending carefully, budgeti ng and saving 
regularly. True, you may not have a whole lot of cash to 
stash away yet, but now is as good a ti me as any to begin 
your fi nancial educati on. If you play your cards right, you’re 
likely to achieve real fi nancial freedom in the end. That 
means freedom to do the job you love, live without debt (or 
stress) and buy the things that really matt er to you.

In the chart below, think of three short-term, medium-term and long-term goals. Once you’ve 
identi fi ed the goals and the approximate cost of each, write out what steps you can take to 
achieve these goals.

settiNg fiNaNcial gOals

1. (e.g. arti cle of clothing)
2.
3.

1.  ........................................................................................
2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................

1. (e.g. laptop or phone)
2.
3.

1.  ........................................................................................
2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

1. (e.g. university/college tuiti on)
2.
3.

1.  ........................................................................................
2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

Medium-term
(1 to 3 months’ savings)

Long-term
(more than 3 months’ savings)

GOALS HOW MUCH FIRST STEPS$ GOALS
Short-term
(more than 1 pay/allowance cycle, 
but less than a month to save for)
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$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................

$ ...................................................
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LANDING A GIG
As you start planning for your fi nancial future, you might be thinking about taking 
on a part-ti me job. Before you start applying for jobs, make sure you’ve considered 
what kind of work you’d like to do (seasonal or year-round?) and how much ti me you 
can devote to a job.

WFH: REMOTE JOBS FOR STUDENTS
One of the ways the pandemic has redefi ned the workplace is by highlighti ng how 
many jobs (part-ti me or full-ti me) can be done from home. Many employees now 
work from home (WFH). If you’re considering taking on a part-ti me job, here are 
some WFH opti ons to think about:
Online tutor; Proof-reader; Data-entry/coding; Virtual assistant.

WHERE TO START
Don’t know where to look? Here are some resources:
• Workopolis - workopolis.com
• Indeed - ca.indeed.com
• Snagajob - snagajob.com
• Coolworks - coolworks.com
• Flexjobs - fl exjobs.com

PAYCHEQUE BREAKDOWN
Once you start working, you’ll receive a paycheque, usually every two weeks. If 
you’re like most people, your eyes immediately go to the big bold number on your 
paycheque that tells you your take-home pay. But it’s useful to understand what the 
other line items refer to. Here’s a typical pay stub with explanati ons of each item:

4 TipS TO nAiling A pART-TimE jOb

1. Hit up friends and family.
Networking is a skill that will help you throughout your 
life. In this case, your family, teachers or coaches may have 
contacts with potenti al employers. Ask if they have any 
suggesti ons for your job search. Have a resume ready in 
case they ask about your qualifi cati ons.

2. Look your best.
When you head out to apply for a job, aim for neat, ti dy and 
perhaps a bit conservati ve. The acid test: What would your 
grandmother think? 

3. Practi se interviewing skills.
Ask a parent or friend to run common interview questi ons 
by you, including: Why are you interested in working here? 
How good are you at being part of a team? Why should we 
hire you? 

4. Don’t get discouraged. 
You may have to approach several employers before you 
land that fi rst job. Some prefer to receive job applicati ons 
via online job boards or company websites. 

Pay Stub

YMM Incorporated

Income

Gross Pay

Net Pay

DeductionsThis Period YTD  (Year to Date):Current TotalYear to Date

123 Street Toronto, ON M5E 1E6

Regular
(30 hrs @ 15/hr)

These calculations are an approximation.

Income Tax

EI

CPP

Other

Total Deductions

1.46

7.47

11.14

20.07

429.93

450.00

450.00

8,100.00

8,100.00

Pay Period: 2022-09-12 to 2022-09-23 Pay Date: 2022-09-23

Earnings Statement For:
Jane Doe

Employee ID: 1234

INCOME

YTD 
(YEAR TO 

DATE)

NET PAY 

GROSS PAY Gross Pay

This Period Year to Date

Pay Period: 2022-09-12 to 2022-09-23

INCOME TAX
EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
CANADA PENSION PLAN
OTHER

26.31

134.46

200.48

361.25

Income: 
This refers to how much money you’ve earned and 
will usually be broken into regular and overti me 
hours. It should list the number of hours you 
worked, the hourly rate and the total (# hours X 
hourly rate = total).

CPP (Canada Pension Plan):
If you are not yet 18, your employer should not be 
charging you CPP contributi ons. Otherwise, every 
worker, from 18 to 70, pays a percentage of each 
paycheque to CPP. The good news? When you

reti re, the government will send you a paycheque.

EI (Employment Insurance): 
You pay a percentage of your income to the 
government which goes into a fund that will, in 
turn, pay you if you become unemployed in the 
future and need to look for a job or upgrade 
your skills. Important note: You have to meet the 
government’s eligibility requirements. 

Income tax: 
The government takes a bite out of every 
paycheque to pay for your share of the services 

it off ers. You may be exempt, though, if you make 
less than $14,398 (the basic personal amount this 
year).

Gross pay: 
The amount of pay before deducti ons.

Net pay: 
The amount of pay remaining aft er all deducti ons. 

YTD (Year to Date):
The amount of pay you’ve earned so far this year.

By the ti me you’re in high school, you may already have had 
experience earning money. Maybe you’ve done some babysitti  ng 

or helped neighbours by mowing lawns or shovelling snow. It’s 
empowering to earn spending money of your own. Plus, you’re 
picking up valuable life lessons: Trying out diff erent jobs when 

you’re sti ll in high school can be a good way to get a glimpse into 
a career you might like later in life. 

– Adam Levine, Maroon 5

NOTHiNG WRONG WiTH 
MAKiNG MONEY.

What’s the mINImUm?

Research the minimum wage for your province. 

1. What is the lowest wage adults can be paid in your province? 

2. Can students be paid less? 

3. If so, what is the minimum wage for students? 

Do you think the minimum wage should be higher, lower or stay 
the same? Why? 

This is a great ti me to discover what you like — and don’t like — doing while getti  ng paid. 
If you’re thinking about getti  ng a part-ti me job, try to choose something you already 
enjoy, such as dog-walking or lifeguarding. Write down things you enjoy doing, then 
brainstorm paid jobs or tasks that might stem from your interests.

Minimum wage is the lowest hourly wage an employer can pay full-ti me 
and part-ti me workers. 

What’s YOUr passiON?

POTENTIAL JOBINTEREST
e.g. Working with kids
e.g. Swimming
1.
2. 
3.

Babysitt er/Nanny
Lifeguard
1.
2. 
3.
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Here are some words to live by: Spend less than you make. 
Of course, it’s not as easy as it sounds; we all have wants. We all face 
temptati ons to drop money on things that may not matt er much to us 
in the long term. But if you want to make your money go further, you 

have to learn to spend it wisely. 

– Swedish proverb

HE WHO BUYS WHAT HE DOES NOT 
NEED, STEALS FROM HiMSELF

Even small spending adds up fast. The average 
cost of a fast-food meal in Canada is about 
$11. Eat out fi ve ti mes weekly and you’ll spend 
$55 per week or $2,860 per year! Just think 
how healthy your bank account would be if you 
packed a lunch each day instead of eati ng out. 

bUild a bUdget

STEP 1
Add up your income for one month. This includes all the 
money you receive each month from all sources (a paycheque, 
occasional work like babysitti  ng, or an allowance).

STEP 2
Add up all your fi xed expenses.  

STEP 3
Subtract your fi xed monthly expenses from your total monthly 
income to fi nd out how much you have left  over. 

STEP 4
Decide what to do with the amount that’s left  over. Consider using 
a porti on of it for variable expenses and a porti on for saving. 

1. Energy vs. dollars.
Think of purchases not in dollars, but in terms of energy spent. Are 
those new $100 headphones worth seven hours of babysitti  ng or fi ve 
lawn-mowing jobs? You may look at purchases in a new light when you 
view them this way.

2. Cost vs. value.
There’s a diff erence between being cheap and being thrift y. Being 
thrift y is a good thing — it means spending your money wisely. Being 
cheap can be counterproducti ve. If the new skateboard you want is 
bett er quality than the others and will therefore last longer, it may be 
worth the extra cost. Buying cheap can someti mes mean spending 
more money down the line on maintenance or replacement.

3. Want vs. need.
If you break it down, most things you buy are either a need or a want. 
If you have to buy it (think bus fare, textbooks and basic clothing), it’s a 
need. If you choose to buy it but it’s not absolutely necessary (another 
brand-name hoodie or ti ckets to a concert), it’s a want. There’s nothing 
wrong with buying something you want now and then, but not if it 
means going into debt or being unable to buy something you need. 

BUDGETING 101
Creati ng a budget is both the easiest and the hardest way of getti  ng your 
fi nances in order: The easy part is planning and setti  ng up the budget; the 
hard part is sti cking to it. 

A budget should be based on your income and is a great tool to help 
prevent you from spending more than you make. It gives you the big 
picture of what you’re doing with your money, and lets you focus on 
short-term goals, like a new outfi t for grad parti es, and long-term goals, 
like tuiti on. 

A budget tracks all of your money — what’s coming in (whether it’s a 
paycheque, allowance or birthday cash), what you save and of course 
what you spend. Budgets are worthwhile, even if you aren’t making a ton 
of money. 

KNOW YOUR $ LINGO
Fixed expenses: These are the regular expenses you have to pay: your 
transit pass, phone plan and gym membership, things like that. If you’re 
living at home, you may not have a lot of fi xed expenses. As you get 
older, you’ll have things like rent, uti lity bills and maybe a car payment. 

Variable expenses: These are expenses that change from month to 
month. You control how much you spend on variable expenses: things 
like clothing, entertainment or gift s. Many variable expenses are wants 
rather than needs. 

TAkE THESE inTO ACCOunT:

On the + side

On the - side

These accounts are useful for depositi ng cheques and 
paying bills regularly. You can also access your money 
easily. And you’re insured against the possibility of 
loss up to $100,000 by the Canada Deposit Insurance 
Corporati on (CDIC). 

You usually pay service fees for debit card transacti ons 
and withdrawing money from the ATM. Hint: You can 
someti mes avoid these by ensuring you have a lot 
of money in the account (oft en about $5,000) or by 
paying for a low-cost account that allows for just a few 
transacti ons. Chequing accounts pay litt le, if any, interest. 

These accounts are specifi cally earmarked for savings. 
You’ll oft en earn at least a litt le bit higher interest 
with a savings account than a chequing account pays. 
You’re also insured against the possibility of loss 
up to $100,000 by the Canada Deposit Insurance 
Corporati on (CDIC). 

Your money isn’t as easily accessed when it is stored 
in a savings account, and you usually can’t pay bills 
or write cheques. There may be fees for moving your 
money and limits on the number of withdrawals you 
can make. 

ACCOunT TypE CHEquing ACCOunT SAvingS ACCOunT

On the - side You usually pay service fees for debit card transacti ons 
and withdrawing money from the ATM. Hint: You can 
someti mes avoid these by ensuring you have a lot 
of money in the account (oft en about $5,000) or by 
paying for a low-cost account that allows for just a few 
transacti ons. Chequing accounts pay litt le, if any, interest. 

Your money isn’t as easily accessed when it is stored 
in a savings account, and you usually can’t pay bills 
or write cheques. There may be fees for moving your 
money and limits on the number of withdrawals you 
can make. 
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PAY YOURSELF FIRST
What do people mean when they say, ‘Pay yourself fi rst’? It means the fi rst 
“bill” you pay every month should be to yourself. So, before you give your 
debit card a workout at the movies or the tech store, set aside a consistent 
porti on of your paycheque or allowance to pay yourself. Among the many 
benefi ts of saving your hard-earned money is you’ll always be prepared for 
the unexpected — such as when your phone breaks or your bike is damaged.  

KNOW YOUR $ LINGO
Interest: When you put your savings in a bank account, the bank will pay 
you money — called ‘interest’ — on your money. The interest you earn is a 
percentage of the original amount of money — called ‘principal’ — you put in 
the bank account.

WHERE TO STASH YOUR CASH
If you haven’t yet opened a bank account, now is the ti me. Your money will 
be safe and secure. And even bett er, banks off er automated withdrawal plans 
that allow you to transfer money regularly from a chequing account to a 
savings account (so you’re not tempted to spend every cent you earn). 

It’s easy to open a bank account. Just walk into any branch and speak to 
a customer service representati ve. Don’t forget to bring two pieces of 
identi fi cati on (such as a driver’s licence, a passport or a Canadian birth 
certi fi cate). If you’re under 18, you may have to bring a parent along and get 
their name on the account too. 

When one of the richest people in the world talks about saving 
habits, it’s not a bad idea to pay att enti on. What Warren Buff ett  

means is that saving comes fi rst. Whether you have a part-ti me job 
or an allowance from your parents, if you can start incorporati ng 
Buff ett ’s rule about spending less than you make and saving the 

diff erence, you’re off  to a great start.

– Warren Buff ett 

DO NOT SAVE WHAT iS 
LEFT AFTER SPENDiNG, 

BUT SPEND WHAT iS LEFT 
AFTER SAViNG

BANK ACCOUNTS
Bank accounts come in the form of either chequing or savings accounts. Each has its advantages and disadvantages, which is the reason many people have 
both. Money can be transferred regularly on a schedule that works for you — daily, weekly or monthly. In some cases, you can set up small transfers into your 
savings account every ti me you use your debit card or withdraw money from your chequing account. That makes it easy to pay yourself fi rst — in fact, there’s a 
good chance you won’t even noti ce the cash has been moved. Outt a sight, outt a mind! 

Let’s say you are an 18-year-old who saves $10 a week for an annual 
savings of $520 a year, plus 2% interest a year.
• How much will your investment be by the ti me you’re 30?
• How about by age 40? 
• How about when you’re due to reti re at 65?

Write down how much you are earning, or expect to earn, each month.
Then calculate how much you would have in a year if you saved 10% of 
what you earn each month. How much would you have in a year if you 
saved 20%? What about 50%? 

saviNgs calcUlatOr

saviNgs Over time

You get perks for being a student! 
Many banks and trust companies 
off er student bank accounts 
that waive monthly fees and 
transacti on fees. 

This resource 
was available in 
both print and 
downloadable 
online format.
Toronto Star 
print readership: 
1,297,000* 
(Saturday)

*Print Readership Source: 
Vividata Survey of the 
Canadian Consumer Spring 
2022, Total Adults 18+, read 
Print (Saturday)
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Saving and investi ng are easy to confuse, but they’re really 
two diff erent concepts. When you save money (usually in 

a bank account), you’re almost guaranteed not to lose it — 
unless you withdraw it. When you invest, your 

goal is to grow your money.

One big diff erence between saving and investi ng is 
that investi ng always involves risk. If the value of your 

investment goes up, you could earn more than you would 
in a savings account. But if the value goes down, you could 
lose some or even all your money. It’s smart to never invest 

money you can’t aff ord to lose.

…AND THREE MORE WHEN YOU’VE GOT 
MORE $ TO PLAY WITH
• The least risky kind of investment is a Guaranteed Investment Certi fi cate 

(GIC). With a GIC, you agree to keep your money invested for a certain 
period of ti me (usually one to fi ve years) in exchange for a guaranteed 
interest rate. GIC interest rates may not be that much higher than the 
interest rate off ered for a basic savings account — but it all adds up. 

• Bonds are essenti ally IOUs. You agree to lend money to a city, a corporati on 
or the government. They agree to pay you back in full, with interest. 
Typically, governments are regarded as the safest bet, while corporati ons 
tend to be the riskiest. 

• Stocks are shares in the ownership of a public company. Some stocks pay 
dividends (a porti on of any profi t the company makes). This is the investment 
with the greatest opportunity for reward, but also the greatest risk. The 
value of a stock can rise or fall depending on the economy and the fortunes 
of the company you’re investi ng in. 

THREE AWESOME INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS FOR TEENS 
Once you’ve accumulated some savings (paying yourself fi rst!), you can explore diff erent types of investment accounts. They may sound like creati ons pulled 
from a bowl of alphabet soup, but they can be super-helpful in allowing you to build wealth. Each of these accounts has pros and cons, so it’s a good idea to 
familiarize yourself with how and when to use them.

What is it?

Pros

Cons

A TFSA is a savings plan registered 
with the Canada Revenue Agency 
(CRA). You can save or invest up to 
$6,000 a year in a TFSA.

If you’re headed for post-secondary 
educati on, you may want to open 
an RESP. An RESP is a government-
registered savings plan meant to help 
you save for post-secondary educati on. 

You’re not taxed on the income 
earned from investments stored in 
an RESP (just like with a TFSA). But 
the best thing about an RESP is it 
turns the federal government into 
your saving partner. The government 
adds at least $20 for every $100 you 
contribute, in the form of a Canada 
Educati on Savings Grant (CESG). 

Income earned on investments held 
in a TFSA is not taxed. That makes 
it a great way to save. But it’s also 
the most fl exible of the accounts 
menti oned here. You can withdraw 
money from a TFSA without paying 
a tax penalty. In fact, you won’t 
even lose the contributi on room 
(meaning you can pay the money 
back later if you want to).

Depending on your age, it could be 
a bit late to take full advantage of an 
RESP. To be eligible for the grants: 
a) you or your parents must have 
contributed at least $100 a year 
into an RESP over at least four years 
before the calendar year you turn 15, 
or b) if you set up the RESP at the age 
of 16 or 17, you must contribute at 
least $2,000. 

You don’t get a grant from the 
government on your contributi ons 
(like you do with an RESP), and you 
don’t get a tax deducti on (like you 
would with an RRSP).

RRSPs are designed to help people 
save for reti rement. The amount you 
can contribute to an RRSP depends on 
your last year’s income. Reti rement may 
seem too far off  to contemplate right 
now, but you can also withdraw money 
from an RRSP to pay for educati on.

RRSPs off er two main benefi ts: First, 
you get an immediate tax deducti on for 
the amount you contribute. Second, any 
money earned from the investments 
held in your RRSP will not be taxed. 

You’re probably not making much 
money right now, which means 
you’re likely not paying any tax. That 
eliminates the major benefi t of an RRSP, 
because you can’t lower your taxes to 
less than zero. Someday, though, when 
you have a good job, the RRSP will 
be one of the best tools you have for 
saving. 

InvESTmEnT 
TypE

TAx-fREE SAvingS 
ACCOunT (TfSA)

REgiSTERED EDuCATiOn 
SAvingS plAn (RESp)

REgiSTERED RETiREmEnT 
SAvingS plAn (RRSp)

KNOW YOUR $ LINGO
Dividend: A dividend is an amount paid to the shareholders of a publicly 
listed company. Think of it as a reward for investors for being a part 
owner of a company. 

Scenario 1: Amara is starti ng Grade 12. She wants to go to Cancun at 
the end of the school year for a break before she starts her summer 
job. She has saved $500, but she needs $1,000. What is the best kind 
of account for her (bank account, TFSA, RRSP, RESP)? What type of 
investment is most appropriate (savings, GIC, stocks, bonds, funds)?

Scenario 2: Bryce is in Grade 9. He plans to study accounti ng at 
university, but his parents won’t be able to cover the full cost. 
Fortunately, Bryce has a part-ti me job through the school year so he 
can put aside $100 per month himself. What is the best kind of account 
for him (bank account, TFSA, RRSP, RESP)? What type of investment is 
most appropriate (savings, GIC, stocks, bonds, funds)? 

stash the cash
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HOW TO CHOOSE A CREDIT CARD

1. Is there an annual fee?  
If so, consider carefully whether it’s worth paying that 
additional cost yearly or opting for a card with no fee. At 
this point in your life, the no-fee option might be best. 

2. Will you pay it off every month?  
This should be your goal. But if not, finding a card with a low 
interest rate should be the biggest consideration. 

3. Do you want it mainly for the perks?  
Some credit cards offer special perks to card-holders such 
as free insurance, points that can be cashed in for travel 
and merchandise, and the ability to skip lines for tickets to 
concerts and other events. 

CREDIT VS. CASH
The first reality check when it comes to credit cards is to understand that they’re not 
money. Because we live in an increasingly cashless world, first-time users can fall into 
the trap of thinking a credit card is the same as cash. Credit cards do give the borrower 
(you) access to funds, but those funds must be paid back.

That said, credit cards can be super-helpful in helping you track your spending and pay 
for things easily without having to carry around a lot of cash. But credit cards can also 
get you into a lot of trouble if you’re not careful. 

CREDIT CARD DO’S AND DON’TS
DO
• think before you swipe. You will have to pay that money back. If you don’t pay off 

your credit card balance in full by the due date, you’ll pay an interest rate three to five 
times higher than for other loans — on average, about 19 per cent. 

• pay it off monthly. Most credit cards offer a grace period — that’s the time (usually 
20 to 30 days) you have to pay off the loan before the bank starts charging interest. 
Make sure you know when your grace period ends. 

• check your bill. If you spot an unfamiliar purchase, contact your credit card provider 
immediately. If you’ve set yourself up with online banking, you can actually ‘turn off’ 
your credit card. This might be a good safety measure to prevent more suspicious 
purchases until you figure out what’s happening with your card.

DON’T
• get caught in the minimum-payment trap. Credit card providers allow you to make 

a minimum payment by the due date to avoid other penalties, but you’ll pay a lot 
of extra interest in the end. It’s best to get in the habit of paying it off in full every 
month. 

• take cash advances. You can use your credit card to borrow cash (called a cash 
advance). But you may pay a fee for the service, the interest rate will be even higher, 
and you will pay interest immediately until every cent is paid back. 

• make late payments. That may affect your future ability to borrow. 

Not all cards are created equal. When it comes time to apply for 
a credit card, you’ll find there are many options available. Here’s 
what you need to ask yourself…

Statement formats vary depending on your credit card provider, but they all have 
to include the following important information.  
Research the definitions of:

• Balance owing
• APR
• Minimum payment
• Minimum payment warning
• Payment due date
• Monthly interest calculation
• Year-to-date interest

KNOW hOW tO read YOUr 
credit card statemeNt

Let’s say you buy a new bike for $600. You’ve paid for it with your credit card, 
but you make only the minimum payment each month, at an interest rate of 19% 
per month. 

1. How long will it take you to pay off your debt?
2. How much extra will you pay in interest charges?
3. What will the bike cost you in total?

What’s the cOst?

If you’ve already borrowed money from your parents, you know the deal: 
They agree to give you a loan to buy a new laptop and you agree to pay the 

money back over time.  
But not all ‘lenders’ are as  
easygoing as your parents. 

When you borrow money in the real world, it’s a 
different story. You have to pay back the money with  

interest. That’s the fee (usually a percentage  
of the amount you’ve borrowed) that goes to the lender —  

in other words, the price you pay for borrowing money.

Likely your first experience with borrowing money will be using a  
credit card, so it’s a good idea to understand how it works.

Canadians between the ages of 18 and 25 have an average debt 
load of $8,345.
You get ‘graded’ on your ability to handle money. From the time you 
get your first credit card, your ability to pay money back steadily 
and on time gets tracked and graded by one of Canada’s two credit 
rating agencies: Equifax and TransUnion. If you pay late, or miss a 
payment, your grade (known as your credit score) may plummet. 
A low credit score can make it tough for you to get a mortgage or 
other loans in the future, especially at a favourable interest rate.
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Why is it important to give back? You work hard for your money — you might be asking yourself 
why you should give it away. 

Part of being a contributi ng member of society is giving back to causes that are important to 
you. And, as with all good habits, it’s a great idea to get accustomed to donati ng either your 
money, ti me or both. We all have something we’d like to change in the world — by donati ng, you 
impact your community and the world around you. 

Unsure where to start? Here are some thought-starters. 

In teams of three or four, research local chariti es/non-profi ts in your 
community. Compare your fi ndings with other teams’ and select two 
organizati ons that the larger group agrees are the most important to your 
neighbourhood.

charItY chase

Criteria for choosing this 
organizati on:

We chose this organizati on 
because: 

gIvIng bACk 1. CHARiTy nAmE 2. CHARiTy nAmE

We chose this organizati on 
because: 

– Winston Churchill

WE MAKE A LiViNG BY WHAT 
WE GET. WE MAKE A LiFE 

BY WHAT WE GiVE.

DONATE YOUR TIME
If you’re not feeling fl ush with cash, why not give 
the gift  of your ti me? Choose something that’s an 
extension of your personality — something you 
already enjoy doing.

• You’re sporty
Aft er-school programs and kids’ sports teams 
are oft en eager to get help from student 
volunteer coaches or referees. 

• You like working outdoors
Help out at a Habitat for Humanity 
constructi on site, building an aff ordable 
home for a family. 

• You’re a good student
Volunteer to tutor someone at your school or 
volunteer at your local library to read along 
with a struggling reader. 

• You’re a great cook
Homeless shelters can always use an extra 
pair of hands to prepare and serve food. 

• You love the environment
Conservati on areas and provincial and 
nati onal parks oft en need help with clean-up 
events. 

• You’re a techie
Help other students, or seniors in a residence, 
navigate Google, social media and email 
on their computers or mobile devices. 

FUNDRAISE
School is a great place to start when considering 
holding a fundraiser; you’ve got a built-in 
audience, plus lots of people to help you organize 
an event. Once you’ve decided on a worthy cause, 
here are a few ways to put the ‘fun’ in fundraising.

• An old-fashioned bake sale
This might not be the most original idea, 
but everyone loves a bake sale. Organize a 
cupcake decorati ng contest to make it more 
interesti ng. Include a giant jellybean jar for a 
count-the-candies draw.

• A coin drive
Spare change for great change. Grab an 
empty jar and set a goal to fi ll it with spare 
change. On Monday, kids bring nickels 
to school, Tuesday they bring dimes, 
Wednesday quarters, Thursday loonies, and 
Friday is for toonies. Ask local businesses to 
parti cipate by starti ng their own change drive 
and watch how quickly it all adds up!

• Go the distance: walkathon,
Hold a walkathon, where students collect 
pledges from friends and family members for 
walking a number of ti mes around an outdoor 
track or indoors through the halls. Make it 
themed during Halloween, and everyone has 
to wear a costume.

GIVE TO A CHARITY
There are approximately 86,000 registered 
chariti es in Canada, so lots to choose from (and 
too many to list here!). In some communiti es, 
some basic needs are provided for by not-for-
profi t organizati ons. There are also many large 
nati onal and internati onal chariti es in Canada. 
These include various medical chariti es, chariti es 
that support disadvantaged communiti es, 
and those that help animals. There are also 
internati onal chariti es that help communiti es in 
many countries, such as the Salvati on Army or the 
Red Cross. 

• Financial benefi ts of donati ng to a charity
Did you know that donati ng to a charity can 
actually save you money at tax ti me? When 
you give money to a registered charity in 
Canada, you receive a tax receipt for your 
donati on. Your receipt can then be submitt ed 
with your annual tax return to receive a tax 
credit of up to 33 per cent of your donati on. 
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test YOUr KNOWledge

1. TRUE     OR FALSE  
If you are not yet 18, your employer should 
not be charging you CPP contributi ons.

2. “Gross pay” is: 
a)  The amount of pay before deducti ons.
b)  The amount of pay remaining aft er all 
deducti ons.

3. TRUE     OR FALSE  
“Fixed expenses” are those that change 
each month.

4. Which type of bank account will earn you 
higher interest?
a)  Chequing
b)  Savings

5. What’s the highest amount of money you 
can put in a TFSA each year?
a)  $4000
b)  $5000
c)  $6000

6. TRUE     OR FALSE  
An RRSP is a government-registered savings 
plan meant to help you save for post-
secondary educati on.

7. The average rate of interest on credit card 
debt is approximately:
a)  19%
b)  12%
c)  8%

8. TRUE     OR FALSE  
From the ti me you get your fi rst credit card, 
your ability to pay money back steadily and 
on ti me is tracked and graded.

9. TRUE     OR FALSE  
When you give to a registered charity in 
Canada, you receive a tax receipt for your 
donati on.

10. TRUE     OR FALSE  
Canadians can hold qualifi ed investments like 
stocks, exchange-traded funds (ETFs), mutual 
funds and GICs in their Tax Free Savings 
Account (TFSA).

TRUE  

test YOUr KNOWledge

G W F AQ I E A M R E D A O P S S O R J

S O C DH U G P T B F K L O U P T X I H

I G Q MO Y A P A Y C H E Q U E D T N K

Y L P VX S W L G Q X R L J X N X S P T

D E N WG E M I I B N I E S H D I V I D

O X R EU T U C S F T N W D E V W X S X

L N X IS W M A G V I R C I I L Z O X K

E X R VA P I T C L X C G F M T A O R J

R O X RE X N I N Y D I A E M H V S L A

W O P EN Q I O X V V K U T P W N R E M

H E B TI G M N F I N A N C I A L O T K

C V U NB U N X R R E R H R V O A E I Y

S L D IZ K S T J D B O E T S X N G D O

Q N G ZV V U N N L P Y X S N T O S F G

G X E EX A Z O A X O L A O U A S L E X

I S T YL X W U L L X G X I L M A E D P

T E A JT W N E P R I N C I P L E T V S

N X R XK T D M X Z O Q R X U X S Y Y O

N I E BC J E X W K M O E C N A R U S H

L X T IM Z C A T G V U H X V X N T F B

S Q I AE W O R K P L A C E Z F B J N R

P U L FL

FIND THE HIDDEN PHRASE WHOSE MEANING IS: the lowest hourly amount an employer can pay full-ti me or part-ti me workers.

O Q I M J R X T L C S M V D H

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _
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Circle the lett ers in the puzzle below to fi nd the words listed in the column on the right. Words 
can run in all directi ons – up, down, right, left , backwards even diagonally. Lett ers can be used 
in more than one word. Good luck!

8-page printed student resource + 
downloadable online version

This 8-page student section was distributed to 70,000 students across Canada. Over 3,000 copies 
were distributed to over 100 Toronto Public Library locations throughout the GTA. Approximately 800 
educators choose to download the digital edition online.
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This resource was developed by Toronto Star Classroom Connection. 
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 @starclassroom

 www.classroomconnection.ca
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

1. TRUE     OR FALSE   
If you are not yet 18, your employer should 
not be charging you CPP contributions.

2. “Gross pay” is:  
a)  The amount of pay before deductions. 
b)  The amount of pay remaining after all 
deductions.

3. TRUE     OR FALSE   
“Fixed expenses” are those that change  
each month.

4. Which type of bank account will earn you 
higher interest? 
a)  Chequing 
b)  Savings

5. What’s the highest amount of money you 
can put in a TFSA each year? 
a)  $4000 
b)  $5000 
c)  $6000

6. TRUE     OR FALSE   
An RRSP is a government-registered savings 
plan meant to help you save for post-
secondary education.

7. The average rate of interest on credit card 
debt is approximately: 
a)  19% 
b)  12% 
c)  8%

8. TRUE     OR FALSE   
From the time you get your first credit card, 
your ability to pay money back steadily and 
on time is tracked and graded.

9. TRUE     OR FALSE   
When you give to a registered charity in 
Canada, you receive a tax receipt for your 
donation.

10. TRUE     OR FALSE   
Canadians can hold qualified investments like 
stocks, exchange-traded funds (ETFs), mutual 
funds and GICs in their Tax Free Savings 
Account (TFSA).
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DISCUSSION: Bank accounts
You can add a practical element to students’ understanding of different bank accounts by asking them to team 
up and research fees specifically for student/youth chequing and savings accounts at several different financial 
institutions. (See Worksheet #5.) 
Ask students who have a bank account to think about how they use it. 
• Do they regularly use a debit card for transactions? 
• How many monthly transactions or withdrawals do they typically make? 
• Do they know whether they are charged a monthly fee on their account? 
• When they got their bank account, did they look at different types to ensure they chose the one with the 

highest interest rate possible on the money they save? 
• Is the location of a branch important to them? 
One point to emphasize: Although banks keep your money safe, monthly and transaction fees can quickly eat 
away at the minor amount of interest earned on a bank account. Students should be aware that many financial 
institutions offer no-fee or low-fee options for students. 

DISCUSSION: Where to stash your cash
The point of “where to stash your cash” is two-fold: You want to emphasize to students the importance of having 
some savings for the future, plus you want them to understand how that money earns money. In other words, 
how savings earn interest. Many savings accounts offer low interest rates, so students should understand just how 
much money their money will earn.
Discuss with the class the difference between simple interest and compound interest. (Simple interest is based on 
the principal amount; compound interest is based on the principal amount and the interest that accumulates on it 
in every period.)
• Why does compound interest on savings earn more money? 

This section encourages students to learn 
not just how to open a bank account, but 
also about the pros and cons of different 
types of accounts. It also explains the relative 
advantages of chequing and savings accounts, 
depending on their goals. 
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Welcome to the 2022 edition of Your Money Matters! 
The Your Money Matters! program is designed to get your students thinking and talking 
about the basic concepts of personal finance. From their teen years onward, the 
decisions students make around money can help set them up for success or leave 
them scrambling from paycheque to paycheque. 

This guide is intended to be used in tandem with the YMM! student resource, to 
help you teach your students about financial literacy. Each section, from “Earning” 
to “Spending” through to “Giving Back,” has associated exercises and activities using 
real-world examples and scenarios to help your students understand how to make 
informed financial decisions.

The activities in the student section are constructed to generate classroom discussion. 
The Teacher’s Guide expands the student section by presenting ways to extend 
classroom discussions. It also presents additional information and suggestions for 
student work, activities and printable worksheets (at the back of this guide). These 
will enhance learning and make discussions memorable. 

The student section activities and the supplementary activities in this Teacher’s Guide 
are intended to get your students thinking, talking and learning about some of the 
foundational aspects of personal finance, including:

• how to read a paycheque;
• how to open a bank account;
• why it’s important to pay yourself first;
• how and when to use a credit card;
• different ways to save money; and
• why it’s important to give back. 

Please be sure to review the Ministry of Education curriculum documents for your 
province. 

DEAR EDUCATOR

Nadine Chevolleau
Content Director
Toronto Star Classroom Connection
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WORKSHEET #4 
Monthly budget for a new grad

mONTHlY INCOmE 

Total monthly income 
Monthly deductions (for federal and provincial tax and CPP) 
Net monthly income: 

mONTHlY ExpENSES (NEEdS) 

Rent payments 
Transportation costs (car payment plus insurance and gas) 
Or public transport to work daily 
Cell phone bill 
Internet bill 
Total spent on needs: 

TOTAl ExpENSES (Add Up NEEdS ANd wANTS): 

How much money is left at the end of the month?  
(Subtract Total Expenses from Total Monthly Income): 

mONTHlY ExpENSES (wANTS) 

Clothing, jewelry, etc
Dining out
Movie concert and event tickets
Gym or club memberships
Travel expenses
Cable or streaming packages
Home decor items
Other
Total spent on wants:
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Start by brainstorming with your students five of the 
best ways in which they can secure their financial 
future. Either give students time in class to read  
the student section or assign the reading as 
homework. Then use the reading to begin a  
classroom discussion. Ask students how they  
could work toward a secure financial future. 

WhAT iS FiNANCiAL LiTERACy?

STUDENT SECTION ACTIVITY: Setting financial goals
Discuss what “first steps” might look like. Brainstorm ways students might achieve their financial goals (perhaps 
by taking on part-time or casual jobs, asking for an increase in their allowance or cutting back on their spending). 
Stress the idea that students can save money either by earning more (and setting some aside) or by spending less.
An opportunity for expansion: Throw in a “now what?” moment. How might students deal with having their 
employment hours cut, their allowance reduced, or some other situation that limits their ability to save? 

During the discussion, students should present a variety of points including: 
• the role of education in earning money;
• how to save money in a way that suits their needs;
• researching ways to invest money;
• setting spending priorities;
• evaluating their spending and considering needs 

and wants when making a purchase;

• evaluating and tracking spending as part of short- 
and long-term goals;

• researching potential purchases so they can make 
informed decisions;

• researching ways to borrow money; and
• the importance of a credit score.

(See Worksheet #1 to assess your students’ financial literacy.)

EXTENSION ACTIVITY: Managing your money
Divide students into groups of four or five and ask them to draw on their own experiences to answer the following 
questions. (One group member should be prepared to make a presentation to the class using real-life examples 
and insights from all of the group members.) 
• Why do you think it’s important to set financial goals? 
• What happens if you don’t? 
• Do you think it’s important to learn how to manage money? Why or why not? 
• What other factors can play into your financial health? (Education, earnings, economic conditions in the world 

around you, such as an upturn or downturn in the economy or a pandemic, job loss, etc.) 
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WORKSHEET #3 
Fixed and variable expenses
Think of items you want and list them on this spreadsheet. Then mark whether they are fixed or variable expenses, 
and break those down into needs or wants.

ITEm FixEd 
ExpENSE

Need      Want

VARiABlE 
ExpENSE

Need      Want

pOSSiBlE 
SAViNgS 

 
How much could you 
save if you reduced 
spending or stopped 

buying this item?

ExplANATiON 

Why do you spend 
money on this item?
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We all know how to spend money—that’s 
easy. Spending money wisely, however, 
takes effort. The student section offers 

three ideas for evaluating a possible 
purchase. Each can be the start of  

a much longer discussion. 

DISCUSSION: Take these into account
Divide the class into six groups. Assign one suggestion to each group so that two groups are working on each 
suggestion. Have them brainstorm ideas in class. 
The Energy vs. Dollars groups should consider how much work it takes to earn enough money for a particular 
purchase. Have them use online or print ads to find the best price for one item they want. Then have them discuss 
how many hours they would have to work to earn enough money to make that purchase. If they have no jobs, 
assign them a random minimum-wage job. You can also review the tax topics. Tell them they have a 20% deduction 
from their pay for benefits, EI, etc. 
Have them conclude their brainstorming session by: 
• writing a brief report to present to the class; or
• drawing a poster with the heading: “Is It Worth It?” 
The Cost vs. Value groups should consider what gives value to an item. As the topic suggests, sometimes a better 
quality, more expensive item is a better deal than something with the lowest price. But not always. Have them 
consider three items: a hoodie (logo vs. no logo); a tablet (iPad vs. any other brand); and any third item they choose. 
Have them find the best price for each item and compare what they get for their money. 
• Does a logo make the hoodie better? 
• How and why?
• Is a well-known brand of tablet always a better value than a tablet by a different manufacturer? 
The Needs vs. Wants groups should consider similar purchases but from a different perspective. They may want a 
top-of-the-line, name-brand laptop, but does that give them a more useful and durable computer? Are there non-
quantifiable factors at play in their decision? 
This group could also consider a related issue: opportunity cost. 
• By spending money on one item, what other possible items are they giving up? 
• Is that purchase worth the lost opportunity of something else? 
Finish the brainstorming session by giving a brief report to the class on the points they weighed in decision-making. 
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1. What is your net weekly income? (100 x the number on the die) 

2. What percentage of your income is fixed expenses? (10 x die number)  

3. How long have you been at your present job? (die number = 1 year)      

4. How much money do you already owe?   
(200 x the die number if even. No current debt if die number is odd)

5. How much money have you saved as of now? 
(die roll x 200. No savings if you roll a 1 or a 6)  

6. Do you own your home? (die numbers 1 or 2 = yes)  

7. If you own, what is your monthly mortgage payment? (1/3 of your income)   

8. If you rent, what is your monthly rent? (use an amount from a newspaper ad)  
(Remember: rent should not be more than 50% of your net income) 

9. How long have you lived at your current address? (the die number in years)   

10. Have you ever missed a rent/mortgage payment? (if you roll a 6 = yes)   

11. Can your family help with this loan? (even die = yes)   

WORKSHEET #8 
Applying for a car loan of $15,000 to be paid back over 5 years 
RIDE OR DIE:  
For each question, roll one die. Enter the answer on this sheet. 

Other considerations: 

• Use the internet to find a loan payment calculator. At 3% APR  
(Annual Percentage Rate) for five years, what would your monthly payments be?

• How much interest would you pay for that loan?

• How would the payments and interest cost change if you paid  
the loan back in three years?

27 page Teacher Guide (pdf) The Your Money Matters! Teacher Guide supports educators as they introduce the topic of 
financial literacy to their students. Each section provides additional activities to support 
student learning.
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FINANCIAL EDUCATION IN

SCHOOLS ACROSS CANADA!

Toronto Star Readership
Avg. weekday-673,000,
Saturday-1,297,000,
Sunday-999,000

Metroland Community 
News Readership 
(Mississauga News, 
Brampton Guardian, 
Niagara This Week, 
Scarborough Mirror 

Two full page ads with TD banner. 8 banner ads in the Toronto Star

Mass reach through print ads in 
various Torstar owned publications

Promotional ads appeared in the Toronto Star, Four Metroland Community newspapers, and our 
annual Insider’s Guide to Colleges and Universities. This helped create increased awareness of TD’s 
commitment to financial education.

Kyiv presses 
battle gains
Russia is forced to admit losses as Ukraine 
claws back territory in east and south A6

WA R I N U K R A I N E

A rocket launcher fires at Russian positions in Donetsk, one of four Ukrainian regions that Moscow is attempting to annex.
ANATOLII STEPANOV AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES
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Corporations lower their tax bills
while reaping record profits B1

B U S I N E S S 

$30-billion gap
Hockey Canada revelations spark
demands for new leadership A8

N E W S

Calls for change

City hall
blamed
for costly
building
delays 
Slow permit process
is pushing up prices,
home developers say

CAN’T WE DO BETTER?

Acclaim to fame: One-fifth 
of candidates go unchallenged
Data shows trend on rise in cities across province

I N S I D E

Police issue
coyote warning 

Don’t feed the animals,
wildlife advocates say,
after reported sighting
of ‘aggressive’ coyotes
in Scarborough A2

Less than three weeks before the
Oct. 24 municipal election, one-
fifth of all races in Ontario have
already been decided — without a
ballot being cast.

It’s a political phenomenon
known as acclamation, and new
election data shows that it’s on the
rise. 

This year, nearly 20 per cent of all
elected municipal positions in the
province have already been ac-

claimed, according to an analysis
released last week by the Associa-
tion of Municipalities of Ontario
(AMO). That’s a five per cent in-
crease from 2014. 

The number of municipal candi-
dates has significantly declined as
well. 

This year, there are 6,306 candi-
dates running for office, nearly 
22 per cent less than in 2010, when
8,039 people tossed their hat in the
ring. (The number of seats hasn’t
changed much.)

B E N M U S S E T T 
STA F F R E P O RT E R

SEE CANDIDATES, A11

Q U E B EC 

Legault re-elected in landslide 
But premier faces challenges in pursuing nationalist agenda

The Coalition Avenir Québec didn’t
have too much difficulty winning
re-election Monday night.

But the real battles for Premier
François Legault’s centre-right po-
litical party lie ahead.

First and foremost, there are the

economic problems of inflation
and the labour shortages that are as
acute in Quebec as in the rest of the
country.

But if Legault holds fast to the
agenda set out in the 36-day cam-
paign, his government could be fac-
ing clashes with the federal govern-
ment, with the courts, with First
Nations and with other segments of

its own population — anglophones
and immigrant communities chief
among them.

It was an aggressive nationalist
program that is credited for leading
the CAQ to a commanding victory
— winning or leading in 88 of the
national assembly’s 125 ridings as of
press time, while the Liberal party 

A L L A N WO O D S 
STA F F R E P O RT E R

SEE QUEBEC, A4
Coalition Avenir Québec Leader François Legault
was re-elected with a larger majority on Monday. 

PAUL CHIASSON THE CANADIAN PRESS

When it comes to speeding housing
development applications through
city hall, smaller municipalities
have got Toronto beat. Milton,
Whitby, Barrie and Brampton all do
the job faster.

Developers say that the slow pace
of permit approvals is further
squeezing the already short supply
of housing and driving up home
prices with costly construction de-
lays.

It takes 32 months on average to
approve a development application
in Toronto. Two years ago it took 21
months, according to the latest
benchmarking study by the Build-
ing Industry and Land Develop-
ment Association (BILD), which
represents homebuilders.

That September study found To-
ronto’s approval timelines ranked
15th out of 16 GTA municipalities.
Only Caledon was slower, taking 34
months on average for approval.
Milton topped the list at 10 months.
Barrie, Brampton and Whitby all
averaged 13 months.

Developers say a shortage of plan-
ners at city hall is a key reason To-
ronto approvals take nearly three
years on average. The city has ac-
knowledged it has trouble attract-
ing and keeping planners because it
can’t compete with private-sector
salaries and the lower cost of hous-
ing in other municipalities.

About 2.5 per cent of overall city
staff work in planning. That com-
pares to a regional average of 
3.06 per cent, according to the
BILD study by Altus Group, the da-
ta company that tracks home con-
struction trends.

In June, Toronto chief planner
Gregg Lintern reported to the city’s
planning and housing committee
that 13 per cent of planning posi-
tions — back then there were 477 —
were vacant and a quarter of the
staff at that time had been hired
since January 2020.

Meantime, industry leaders, some
city councillors and housing advo-
cates say Toronto needs to hire
more planners, pay them better
and, in some cases, reconsider their
working conditions.

T E S S K A L I N OWS K I 
R E A L E STAT E R E P O RT E R

SEE DEVELOPMENT, A3

MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Financial literacy is an essenti al life skill.
Your Money Matt ers! resource is a good start 
on the road to helping your students develop 
healthy fi nancial habits, and making informed 
decisions about their money.
The practi cal lessons and hands-on acti viti es 
are designed to help students become more 
confi dent about their fi nancial knowledge.

TEACHERS: GET OUR FREE FINANCIAL 
LITERACY PROGRAM FOR YOUTH

Ready to Learn
Visit td.com/kidsandmoney

TD supports financial education across Canada. Growing confidence and growing minds.

classroomconnection.ca
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The city knew years
ago these bicycle stands
are easy to break into. Why 
haven’t they all been replaced?
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Blue Jays look like contenders, but
first, they’ll have to beat Seattle A19

S P O R T S

Matchup set
Uptick in cold and flu to blame
for kids’ Tylenol shortage A6, B1

H E A LT H

High demand

PA R L I A M E N T

Hockey
Canada
leader
calls for
stability,
not purge
Chair tells MPs
that ‘change is in
progress,’ firing staff
would be a mistake

CO U RT S

Charges tossed after ‘gross breach’ of rights
Peel cops recorded man’s conversation with lawyer inside police station

Calling it “a gross breach” of the
Charter, a judge has abruptly halted
an impaired driving prosecution 
after discovering the defendant’s
conversation with his lawyer had
been recorded inside a Mississauga
police station.

Section 10(b) of the Charter guar-
antees the right to speak to counsel
in private — which did not happen
on the evening of Feb. 14, 2021, 
inside Peel Regional Police’s 12 

Division, Ontario court Judge
Bruce Pugsley found.

The case involves a driver who 
was taken to the station after failing
a roadside breath test early last
year. After Peel officers read the
man his rights to counsel, he spoke
briefly on the phone to his lawyer,
Calvin Barry, from a “private”
room.

However, video recorded from a
nearby “breath room” and played
in a Brampton court last week also
captured audio of the defendant
speaking to Barry — revealing a

“fundamental breach” of the Char-
ter, Pugsley said, according to a
transcript of the proceeding.

Notwithstanding the officers’ 
efforts to let the defendant talk to
his counsel of choice — Pugsley
called it “a textbook method of
what officers are supposed to do” —
the fact the conversation could be
heard and recorded from outside
the counsel room, even inadver-
tently, reveals a possible “systemic
issue” with soundproofing at the
station, he said.

B E T SY P OW E L L 
CO U RTS B U R E AU

SEE CONVERSATION, A12

The City of Toronto has known for
at least 14 years that its original
post-and-ring bicycle stands are
prone to breakage by any bike thief
with a two-by-four.

In those years, the plague of bike
theft has exploded. However, the
vast majority of posts across Toron-
to remain the old design, with bud-
get restraint slowing their replace-
ment with a sturdier, more secure
model developed a decade ago.

And so, some bike owners contin-

ue to lose their beloved rides —
sometimes their prime method of
transportation — simply for trust-
ing city infrastructure.

The city says there are roughly
17,000 bike rings on city sidewalks.
About 11,300 of them, or 64 per
cent, remain the “old pole-and-ring
design.” The city installs “between
400 and 600 new bike rings annu-
ally,” a spokesperson said.

At that rate of replacement, all the
bike rings should be the most se-
cure model somewhere between
2041 and 2050.

While many thieves today are cut-

ting through bike locks with por-
table grinders, users of Facebook
groups about Toronto bike thefts
post photos of the old bike rings
broken open, sometimes with a
piece of wood beside them.

Coun. Gord Perks, a longtime crit-
ic of Mayor John Tory’s budgets,
said the bigger picture is city staff
figuring out solutions to problems
but then not getting the funding to
fully implement them.

Perks said he has forwarded to city
staff a long list of fixes requested by
constituents, from potholes to bike 

DAV I D R I D E R 
C I T Y H A L L B U R E AU C H I E F

SEE THEFT, A3

The chair of Hockey Canada’s
board of directors has rejected calls
to sack the organization’s leader-
ship — saying that stability is more
important than cleaning house in
order to eliminate a culture of “tox-
ic behaviour” from the sport.

Meanwhile, Andrea Skinner faced
accusations Tuesday that her 
organization has been treating the
scandal it is embroiled in as a public
relations headache to be explained
away, rather than a deep-rooted
cultural problem to be attacked
with all of its energy.

With Hockey Canada still in the
glare of the spotlight from revela-
tions that a multimillion-dollar
fund was used to settle a lawsuit
stemming from a 2018 sexual 
assault involving eight members of
the junior national hockey team,
Skinner testified in front of the
House of Commons heritage 
committee.

Before angry MPs, she insisted
that Hockey Canada acted in the
best interests of the victim in the
2018 case.

“Our instinct was one of compas-
sion for the young woman and a
sincere desire to respect her wishes
and perspectives,” she said.

The sporting body conducted an
independent investigation but was
unable to determine which players
were involved in the incident. 

Earlier this year, the victim filed a
lawsuit seeking $3.55 million — an
action that was settled out of court 

A L L A N WO O D S 
STA F F R E P O RT E R

GIVE US ONE REASON TO STAY,

HOCKEY CANADA ARTHUR A17

SEE HOCKEY CANADA, A11
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Hail to the new
home run king

Judge passes Maris,
sets new AL mark
with 62nd homer A19

Loretta Lynn
dies at 90

Coal miner’s daughter
conquered country
music by writing for
women first B10

The fact the
conversation
could be
heard and
recorded
from outside
reveals a
possible
“systemic
issue,” Judge
Pugsley said
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The voters in Scarborough Centre
suddenly find themselves in an ugly
predicament. The incumbent city
councillor, who has been in office
since 2003 and who won last time
with 69 per cent of the vote, has
been charged by the Ontario Pro-
vincial Police in Muskoka with two
counts of sexual assault. 

Details of the accusations against
him are scarce: a lawyer who was
representing him last week, Calvin
Barry, said Michael Thompson “is
asserting his innocence” and “will
vigorously defend against these al-
legations,” and then promptly
stepped aside as his lawyer. 

The OPP gave only the barest de-
tails, saying that last month it re-
ceived a report “alleging sexual as-
saults had taken place at a private
residence in the District Munici-
pality of Muskoka earlier this year,”
that their investigation led to the
charges, and that they weren’t say-
ing anything else in order to protect
the identity of the victims.

A copy of the information filed in
Thompson’s arrest says two victims
are alleged to have been sexually
assaulted on successive days, July 3
and 4, in the Muskoka Lakes area,
and forbids Thompson from having
any contact with three specific
women as a condition of his release
pending a hearing. 

Thompson himself issued no
statement for days, then told the
Star’s Ben Spurr on Tuesday he
wasn’t commenting on the charges
because he wants to allow the “judi-
cial system and the process” to un-
fold. His new lawyer, Jennifer Bre-
vorka (from the firm of Henein
Hutchison) had asked him not to
speak about it, he said. Instead, he’s
focused on “serving his constitu-
ents” and is knocking on doors in
his re-election effort. 

The first hearing in his case won’t
be held until early November, after
the municipal election. 

So what the hell are voters sup-
posed to do with that?

Thompson is absolutely entitled,
legally, to due process. He is pre-
sumed innocent under the law un-
til proven guilty, and should be. 

But there’s another process un-
derway here besides the judicial
one. And in the electoral process
there is no presumption of inno-
cence. In elections, arguments like
“He didn’t come back for you!” or
“He has a secret agenda!” or “But
her emails!” are known to carry the
day based not on the weight of evi-
dence but on how they affect the
gut feelings of voters.

Most of us wouldn’t — or
shouldn’t — want to see a person’s
career ended or life ruined because
of allegations that haven’t been
tested or even explained. But most
of us would also want to exercise
caution while we’re waiting for
enough information to judge the
weight of those allegations. Most of
us are not hiring someone accused

of sexual assault to babysit our chil-
dren, even if they haven’t been con-
victed of anything. We’d want a fair-
ly convincing exoneration before
we’d put them in a position of trust.
You’d think the same might be true
of electing an official to look after
our city.

Mayor John Tory seems to be tak-
ing that approach. He has been one
of Thompson’s closest allies at city
hall — Tory made him a ceremonial
deputy mayor, defended his big-
spending globe-trotting as eco-
nomic development chair. Imme-
diately after learning of the charges,
Tory asked for and received
Thompson’s resignation from the
economic development and deputy
mayor portfolios. 

Yet Thompson is not tendering
his resignation to voters. He’s not
even offering them his side of the
story. 

Thompson had looked like an ab-
solute shoo-in for re-election. May-
be he still is. The guy who finished
second to him last time with just
seven per cent of the vote, Paul
Beatty, is running again, but he’s a
perennial candidate who doesn’t
really seem to campaign, but whose
name appeared first alphabetically
on the ballot.

The other challengers — who are
actively campaigning — are fairly
unknown: Hansie Daniel is a con-
struction industry management
consultant who wants more afford-
able housing and streets that are
safer for pedestrians and cyclists;
Kiri Vadivelu is a tenants’ rights
activist affiliated with ACORN

Canada; Muhammad Ayub is a real
estate businessman who cites his
work on school parent councils as a
qualification and lists crime pre-
vention and lower taxes as platform
priorities. A week ago, no one would
have given them any chance of win-
ning. But how can voters who know
about the charges against Thomp-
son avoid giving those candidates
another look? 

Sexual assault is a broad charge
that can cover a lot of things, from
unwanted groping to rape. We have
no information from anyone of
what behaviour Thompson stands
accused of. All we know is a police
force found the information from
two women credible enough to
merit laying charges. 

Thompson is entitled to his day in
court, and perhaps when that day
comes he will be exonerated, as
Barry said would happen. But that
day in court won’t come until after
the election in which Thompson
asks voters to trust him again.
Those voters cannot suspend judg-
ment; they need to render one on
election day. If Thompson is un-
willing to step aside from his cam-
paign to return to council, the vot-
ers in Scarborough Centre are enti-
tled to a detailed explanation of
Thompson’s side of the story. 

Whether it’s fair or not, “My Law-
yers Have Advised Me Not to Com-
ment on the Two Counts of Sexual
Assault I’m Charged With” simply
isn’t a campaign slogan that in-
spires much trust.
WITH FILES FROM BEN SPURR, JENNI-

FER PAGLIARO AND DAVID RIDER

Voters should know more about alleged incidents
If Michael
Thompson
is unwilling to
step aside from
his campaign, 
Scarborough
Centre voters
are entitled 
to a detailed
explanation 
of his side of
the story,
Edward Keenan
writes. 
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Michael Thompson says he plans to
continue to serve on city council
and is campaigning for re-election
after being charged with sexual as-
sault last week.

Thompson, who represents Scar-
borough Centre, hadn’t spoken
publicly since news of the allega-
tions broke last Thursday. But on
Tuesday he announced he intends
to stand in the Oct. 24 municipal
election, declining to answer ques-
tions about the case against him.

“I continue to work as the local
councillor here, working with my
constituents, working on their par-
ticular issues and so on, and also
just using my energy and time

working on my re-election cam-
paign,” Thompson said in a brief
phone interview.

The veteran councillor said he had
been advised by his legal team not
to comment on the charges while
the case is before the courts. 

“I believe in the judicial system
and the process,” he said.

He added that he was out meeting
with residents Tuesday afternoon,
and was “very happy with respect
to the strong support I’m receiving
from my constituents.”

“I’ve spent 19 years here, I’ve given
exemplary service” to community
members, he said. “I’ll continue to
work on that.”

Thompson has hired Jennifer
Brevorka, a partner at high-pow-
ered litigator Marie Henein’s firm

of Henein Hutchison LLP to re-
present him in the case. In an email,
Brevorka confirmed Thompson is
her client, but didn’t respond to
questions about the charges. 

The allegations have not been
tested in court.

Last week, a lawyer who was re-
presenting Thompson but has
since stepped away from the case
said the councillor was “asserting
his innocence” and intended to
plead not guilty.

The Ontario Provincial Police ar-
rested Thompson on Sept. 29 and
charged him with two counts of
sexual assault. Information filed in
court ahead of his first appearance
identifies two alleged victims by
their initials only. 

The assaults are alleged to have

occurred separately on July 3 and
July 4 in the Township of Muskoka
Lakes — the Sunday and Monday of
the Canada Day weekend.

He is scheduled to appear in a
Bracebridge court on Nov. 1.

According to city of Toronto staff
there are no rules that prevent a
candidate who has been criminally
charged from running for council,
or serving if they’re elected. 

Experts in municipal law told the
Star that even being criminally con-
victed doesn’t disqualify a person
from being a council member, and
only a prison term would render
someone ineligible. 

On Friday, Thompson resigned
from Centennial College’s board of
governors.
WITH FILES FROM JENNIFER PAGLIARO

Thompson sticking to re-election run
City councillor faces two counts of sexual assault related to alleged incidents this summer
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Michael
Thompson is
scheduled to
appear in a
Bracebridge
court on Nov. 1,
the week after
the election.
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Schools navigating a new normal
when it comes to post-secondary
student mental health
This September, there is more of a
sense of normalcy to the start of the
school year than at any point through
the pandemic, but, even still, students
are experiencing a range of emotions.

For Isabel Dukes, a fourth-year indus-
trial design student at Carleton Univer-
sity in Ottawa, the feelings of excite-
ment are more prevalent than nerves,
but she knows that isn’t the case for
some of her peers.

“Going back, I think it can
be a big shock. Almost like an
overload of emotions. Anyone
with social anxiety is definitely
going to struggle in that situa-
tion,” she says.

“I think, for some people, hav-
ing this sense of normalcy will
increase their mental health
but, for others, it will definitely
deteriorate.”

Evidence of that divide can
be found in the latest chapter
of the 2022 Canadian Stu-
dent Wellbeing Study, which
reveals that, while 51 per cent
of students describe their over-
all well-being as good or very
good (up six per cent from
2021), 62 per cent of students
reported feeling stressed every
day because of their school
work, and 40 per cent have
seriously considered dropping
out of university this year.

“We’ve seen an increase in
anxiety and depression among post-
secondary students, and we see signifi-
cant levels of sort of a broader concept
of psychological distress,” explains Dr.
Jo Henderson, director of the Margaret
and Wallace McCain Centre for Child,
Youth and Family Mental Health at
the Centre for Addiction and Mental
Health (CAMH) and executive director
of YouthWellness Hubs Ontario.

“The levels of anxiety are really quite

significant. For some young people, it
can really impair their day-to-day lives,
for others, they are able to manage, but
they have significant impacts on their
quality of life.”

They also point to emerging evidence
surrounding an increase in concerns
about body image, and eating and
weight related issues that seem to have
arisen in the context of the pandemic.

Colleges and universities across On-
tario seemingly recognize that their
institutions have an important role to

play when it comes to providing men-
tal health support to their students.

Schools like Western University, Al-
gonquin College, the University ofWa-
terloo, Laurentian University, Humber
College, and Algoma University, for
example, all offer varying health and
wellness options for students, includ-
ing in-person counselling, and peer
support, most of which are accessible
through those schools’ websites.

The University of Toronto recently un-
veiled a new approach to mental health
services for its students, rolling out a
more flexible, client-centric approach.

A statement from a U of T spokes-
person says, “The priority has been
to build an easy access system with a
stepped-care model of service delivery
that emphasizes treatment over assess-
ments (so students begin to receive
help sooner), dramatically reducing
wait times for mental health appoint-
ments at the university’s student health

and wellness centres.”

The new model offers a number of re-
sources and services, and is based on
recommendations from the university’s
Task Force on Student Mental Health,
which students themselves have played
a key role in.

At Queen’s University in Kingston,
fourth-year health sciences student Er-
vis Musa has taken a less traditional
route when it comes to addressing the

mental health concerns of his fellow
students.

He’s spent the last few years launch-
ing various platforms that offer some
basic health and wellness support —
nutritional information, mentorship,
tutoring, and even real estate advice.

“It’s identifying stressors and trying to
alleviate them before anything comes
out of it,” he explains.

Musa was recently awarded the Sha-
ron Johnston Youth Award,
one of seven Champions of
Mental Health awards handed
out by the Canadian Alliance
on Mental Illness and Mental
Health (CAMIMH) for his ef-
forts.

“As students, we are the ones
who are going through what
we’re experiencing, so if we’re
not creating programs for each
other, I don’t know who will
create programs for us,” says
Musa.

Student-led initiatives and in-
put when it comes to address-
ing mental health challenges
is a concept Dr. Henderson
strongly agrees with, saying
the best way for colleges and
universities to approach the
well-being of their students, is
to listen to the students them-
selves.

“We have to ensure that students, es-
pecially those with a lived experience
of mental health concerns, are at the
table, informing the decisions that are
made by post-secondary institutions,”
says Henderson.

“We have seen an emergence of more
attention to hearing students’ voices
and acting on their input, but I think
we still have a ways to go.”

Written by Jen Traplin

This content was funded but not approved by the advertiser.
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If you were to Google ‘fi nancial literacy,’ you would fi nd a lot of diff erent defi niti ons. 
It is “the ability to understand and use various fi nancial skills, including fi nancial 
management budgeti ng and investi ng,” says one. “The possession of the set of skills 
and knowledge that allows an individual to make informed and eff ecti ve decisions 
with all of their fi nancial resources,” says another. These are both useful defi niti ons, 
but if you want to boil it down — being fi nancially literate means making informed 
choices about your money.
Earning, saving, spending, investi ng and borrowing money are facts of life. There is 
no use hiding your head in the sand, and avoiding learning about how to manage your 
money by hoping other people will fi gure it out for you. The sooner you take charge of 
your fi nances, the sooner you’ll achieve your fi nancial goals. The good news is, most 
principles around money are actually prett y simple, and you don’t need a ‘math brain’ 
to fi gure them out and make them work for you. 

IN THIS GUIDE, YOU WILL LEARN:
• How and when to use a credit card 
• How to read a paycheque
• How to open a bank account (and what kind!)
• Why it’s important to pay yourself fi rst 
• Diff erent ways to save money (and make money at the same ti me!)
• Why it’s important to give back

GOAL-ORIENTED
A good place to start with becoming fi nancially literate is understanding what matt ers 
to you. This means setti  ng goals about what you want to do with money, and what you 
want it to do for you. Without setti  ng specifi c goals, you’d be surprised at how quickly 
money can slip away.

WHAT iS FiNANCiAL LiTERACY?

– Alexa Von Tobel, author of Financially Fearless

A GOOD FiNANCiAL 
PLAN iS A ROAD MAP THAT 

SHOWS US EXACTLY HOW THE 
CHOiCES WE MAKE TODAY WiLL 

AFFECT OUR FUTURE.

It’s never too early to learn useful habits like living within 
your means, spending carefully, budgeti ng and saving 
regularly. True, you may not have a whole lot of cash to 
stash away yet, but now is as good a ti me as any to begin 
your fi nancial educati on. If you play your cards right, you’re 
likely to achieve real fi nancial freedom in the end. That 
means freedom to do the job you love, live without debt (or 
stress) and buy the things that really matt er to you.
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identi fi ed the goals and the approximate cost of each, write out what steps you can take to 
achieve these goals.
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2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

Medium-term
(1 to 3 months’ savings)
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(more than 3 months’ savings)

GOALS HOW MUCH FIRST STEPS$ GOALS
Short-term
(more than 1 pay/allowance cycle, 
but less than a month to save for)
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TESTEZ VOS CONNAISSANCES

1. VRAI     OU FAUX  
Si vous n’avez pas encore 18 ans, votre 
employeur ne devrait pas déduire les 
coti sati ons au RPC de votre chèque de paie.

2. Le « salaire brut » est : 
a) Le montant de la rémunérati on avant les 
déducti ons.
b) Le montant de la rémunérati on restant après 
toutes les déducti ons.

3. VRAI     OU FAUX  
Les « dépenses fi xes » sont les dépenses qui 
changent chaque mois.

4. 4. Quel type de compte bancaire vous 
rapporte un intérêt plus élevé ?
a) Compte de chèques
b) Compte d’épargne

5. Quel est le maximum d’argent que vous 
pouvez mett re dans un CELI chaque année ?
a)  4000 $
b)  5000 $
c)  6000 $

6. VRAI     OU FAUX  
Un REER est un régime d’épargne enregistré 
auprès du gouvernement, conçu pour vous 
aider à épargner en vue de vos études 
postsecondaires.

7. Le taux d’intérêt moyen sur les dett es de 
cartes de crédit est d’environ :
a)  19 %
b)  12 %
c)  8 %

8. VRAI     OU FAUX  
Dès que vous obtenez votre première carte 
de crédit, votre capacité à rembourser 
régulièrement et à temps est suivie et évaluée.

9. VRAI     OU FAUX  
Lorsque vous faites un don à un organisme 
de bienfaisance enregistré au Canada, vous 
recevez un reçu fi scal pour votre don.

10. VRAI     OU FAUX  
Les Canadiens peuvent détenir des placements 
admissibles comme des acti ons, des fonds 
négociés en bourse (FNB), des fonds communs 
de placement et des CPG dans leur compte 
d’épargne libre d’impôt (CELI).

TESTEZ VOS CONNAISSANCES

VRAI     OU FAUX  

8 Votre Argent Compte !

TESTEZ VOS CONNAISSANCES

MOTS CACHÉS

COMMENT JOUER :
Entourez les lett res du puzzle ci-dessous pour trouver les mots listés dans la colonne de droite. 
Les mots peuvent aller dans toutes les directi ons - haut, bas, droite, gauche, à l’envers, même 
en diagonale. Les lett res peuvent être uti lisées dans plus d’un mot. Bonne chance!

DEMANDE
EMPRUNT
BUDGET
CRÉDIT

DIVIDENDES
GAGNER

EMPLOYEUR
HABILITER
FINANCIER
OBJECTIF

BRUT
ASSURANCE
ENTREVUE
INVESTIR

ALPHABÈTE
NET

RÉSEAU
EN LIGNE

CHÈQUE DE PAIE
PENSION

PLAN
PRINCIPE

QUALIFICATIONS
CURRICULUM VITAE

SAUVEGARDE
SAISONNIER
DÉPENSER

VIRTUEL
LIEU DE TRAVAIL

TROUVER LA PHRASE CACHÉE DONT LA SIGNIFICATION EST : 
le salaire horaire le plus bas qu’un employeur peut rémunérer les travailleurs à temps plein et à temps parti el.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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FICHE DE TRAVAIL NO4 
Budget mensuel pour un nouveau diplômé 

REVENU MENSUEL

Revenu mensuel total
Déductions mensuelles (pour l’impôt fédéral et provincial et le RPC) 
Revenu mensuel net :

DÉPENSES MENSUELLES (BESOINS)

Loyer
Frais de transport (paiement de voiture plus assurance et essence)
Ou transport public pour se rendre au travail tous les jours
Facture de téléphone cellulaire
Facture pour l’Internet
Total des dépenses pour les besoins :

TOTAL DES DÉPENSES (ADDITIONNEZ LES BESOINS ET LES ENVIES :

Combien d’argent vous reste-t-il à la fin du mois ?
(Soustrayez les dépenses totales du revenu mensuel total) :

DÉPENSES MENSUELLES (ENVIES)

Vêtements, bijoux, etc.
Repas au restaurant
Billets de cinéma, de concert et d’événements
Abonnements à des clubs ou à des centres de conditionnement physique
Frais de transport
Forfaits de câble ou de services de streaming
Accessoires de décoration intérieure
Autres
Total des dépenses pour les envies :

Voici quelques conseils à suivre : Dépensez moins que vous ne gagnez. Ce 
n’est bien sûr pas aussi facile que ça : nous avons tous des envies. Nous 
sommes tous tentés de dépenser de l’argent pour des choses qui, à long 
terme, ne nous rapporteront pas grand-chose, mais si vous voulez faire 

avancer votre argent, vous devez apprendre à dépenser moins.

– Proverbe suédois

CELUI QUI ACHÈTE CE DONT IL N’A PAS 
BESOIN SE VOLE

ÉTAPE 1
Faites le total de vos revenus pour un mois. Il s’agit de tout l’argent que 
vous recevez chaque mois, toutes sources confondues (un chèque de 
paie, un travail occasionnel comme le gardiennage, ou une allocati on).

ÉTAPE 2
Calculez toutes vos dépenses fi xes.  

ÉTAPE 3
Déduisez vos dépenses mensuelles fi xes de votre revenu mensuel total 
pour connaître le montant qui vous reste. 

ÉTAPE 4
Décidez ce que vous allez faire avec le montant restant. Vous pourriez en 
uti liser une parti e pour les dépenses variables et une parti e pour faire des 
épargnes. 

1. Énergie vs dollars
Pensez aux achats non pas en termes de dollars, mais en termes d’énergie 
dépensée. Ces nouveaux écouteurs à 100 $ valent-ils sept heures de 
gardiennage ou cinq tontes de pelouse ? Vous considérerez peut-être vos 
achats sous un autre angle si vous les voyez de cett e façon.

2. Coût vs valeur
Il y a une diff érence entre « être cheap » et être économe. Être économe 
est une bonne chose - cela signifi e que vous dépensez votre argent 
judicieusement. « Être cheap » peut être contreproducti f. Si la nouvelle 
planche à roulett es que vous voulez est de meilleure qualité que les 
autres et qu’elle durera donc plus longtemps, elle mérite peut-être le coût 
supplémentaire. Acheter bon marché peut parfois signifi er dépenser plus 
d’argent pour son entreti en ou son remplacement.

3. Besoin vs envie
La plupart des choses que vous achetez sont soit un besoin, soit une 
envie. Si vous devez l’acheter (une passe de transport en commun, des 
manuels scolaires et des vêtements essenti els), il s’agit d’un besoin. Si vous 
choisissez de l’acheter mais qu’il n’est pas absolument nécessaire (un autre 
chandail à capuchon de marque ou des billets pour un concert), c’est un 
désir. Il est tout à fait normal d’acheter quelque chose que l’on désire de 
temps en temps, mais pas au risque de s’endett er ou de ne pas pouvoir 
acheter quelque chose dont on a besoin.

BUDGÉTISATION 101
Faire un budget est à la fois le moyen le plus facile et le plus diffi  cile de 
mett re de l’ordre dans vos fi nances : La parti e facile est la planifi cati on et 
l’établissement du budget ; la parti e diffi  cile est de le respecter.

Un budget doit être établi en foncti on de vos revenus et est un excellent outi l 
pour vous empêcher de dépenser plus que vous ne gagnez. Il vous donne un 
aperçu global de ce que vous faites avec votre argent et vous permet de vous 
concentrer sur des objecti fs à court terme, comme une nouvelle tenue pour 
les soirées de fi n d’études, et des objecti fs à long terme, comme les frais de 
scolarité. 

Un budget permet de gérer tout l’argent que vous recevez (qu’il s’agisse de 
votre paie, d’une allocati on ou d’un chèque d’anniversaire), de ce que vous 
épargnez et, bien sûr, de ce que vous dépensez. Les budgets sont uti les, 
même si vous ne gagnez pas beaucoup d’argent.

CONNAISSEZ LE LANGAGE MONÉTAIRE
Les dépenses fi xes : Il s’agit des dépenses régulières que vous devez 
payer : votre passe de transport en commun, votre plan de téléphone, 
votre abonnement à un centre de conditi onnement physique, etc. Si vous 
vivez chez vous, vous n’avez peut-être pas beaucoup de dépenses fi xes. En 
vieillissant, vous aurez des dépenses comme le loyer, les factures de services 
publics et peut-être le paiement d’une voiture.

Dépenses variables : Ce sont les dépenses qui changent d’un mois à l’autre. 
Vous décidez du montant que vous consacrez aux dépenses variables, 
comme les vêtements, les diverti ssements ou les cadeaux. De nombreuses 
dépenses variables sont des désirs plutôt que des besoins.

TENIR COMPTE DE CES POINTS :
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Même les peti tes dépenses peuvent s’accumuler 
rapidement. Au Canada, le coût moyen d’un 
repas dans un restaurant rapide est d’environ 
11 $. Si vous mangez au restaurant cinq fois par 
semaine, vous dépenserez 55 $ par semaine ou 
2 860 $ par année ! Imaginez à quel point votre 
compte bancaire serait en bonne santé si vous 
prépariez un dîner chaque jour au lieu de manger 
au restaurant.

ÉTABLIR UN BUDGET
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Commencez par demander à vos élèves de trouver 
cinq façons pour assurer leur avenir financier. Donnez 
aux élèves du temps en classe pour lire la Section des 
étudiants ou donnez-leur la lecture en devoir.  
Utilisez ensuite cette lecture pour débuter une 
discussion en classe. Demandez aux élèves  
ce qu’ils pourraient faire pour assurer leur  
avenir financier. 

QUE SIGNIFIE LA LITTÉRATIE FINANCIÈRE ?

ACTIVITÉ DE LA SECTION ÉTUDIANTE : Fixer des objectifs financiers
Discutez des premières mesures à prendre. Réfléchissez aux possibilités qui s’offrent aux étudiants pour atteindre 
leurs objectifs financiers (en prenant un emploi à temps partiel ou occasionnel, en demandant une augmentation 
de leur allocation ou en réduisant leurs dépenses). Insistez sur le fait que les étudiants peuvent épargner de 
l’argent soit en gagnant plus (et en mettant une partie de côté), soit en dépensant moins.
Une opportunité de développement : Ajoutez un moment « et maintenant ? ». Comment les élèves réagiraient-ils 
en cas de réduction de leurs heures de travail, de leur allocation ou de toute autre situation qui pourrait limiter 
leur capacité d’épargne ?

Pendant la discussion, les étudiants devraient présenter plusieurs points, notamment : 
• le rôle de l’éducation pour gagner de l’argent ;
• comment épargner de l’argent en fonction de 

leurs besoins ;
• rechercher des moyens pour investir de l’argent ;
• établir des priorités de dépenses ;
• évaluer leurs dépenses et tenir compte de leurs 

besoins et désirs lors d’un achat ; 

• évaluer et faire le suivi des dépenses dans le cadre 
d’objectifs à court et à long terme ;

• faire des recherches sur des achats potentiels afin 
de pouvoir prendre des décisions éclairées ;

• rechercher des moyens pour emprunter de 
l’argent ; et

• l’importance de la cote de crédit.
(Voir la Fiche de travail n°1 pour évaluer les connaissances financières de vos élèves).

ACTIVITÉ SUPPLÉMENTAIRE : Gérer votre argent
Formez des groupes de quatre ou cinq étudiants et demandez-leur de se baser sur leurs propres expériences pour 
répondre aux questions suivantes. (Un membre du groupe doit être prêt à faire une présentation à la classe en 
utilisant des exemples concrets et les idées de tous les membres du groupe).) 
• Pourquoi pensez-vous qu’il est important de se fixer des objectifs financiers ?
• Que se passe-t-il si vous ne les fixez pas ?
• Pensez-vous qu’il est important d’apprendre à gérer son argent ? Pourquoi ou pourquoi pas ?
• Quels autres facteurs pourraient influer sur votre santé financière ? (Éducation, revenus, conditions 

économiques dans le monde qui vous entoure, comme une reprise ou un ralentissement de l’économie ou une 
pandémie, une perte d’emploi, etc.)

MERCI À TD DE NOUS AIDER À FOURNIR 
GRATUITEMENT CETTE RESSOURCE AUX ÉCOLES.

Le programme de littératie fi nancière Votre Argent Compte ! a été développé par le Chaînon scolaire du Toronto 
Star. ® Le logo de TD et autres marques de commerce appartiennent à la Banque Toronto-Dominion.

Si vous faites une recherche du terme « litt érati e fi nancière » sur Google, vous trouverez 
de nombreuses défi niti ons diff érentes. Une première défi nit la litt érati e fi nancière comme 
étant « la capacité de comprendre et d’uti liser effi  cacement diverses compétences 
fi nancières, y compris la gesti on fi nancière personnelle, la budgéti sati on et l’investi ssement 
». « Le fait de disposer des connaissances, des compétences et de la confi ance en soi 
nécessaires pour prendre des décisions fi nancières responsables », affi  rme une autre. Ces 
deux défi niti ons sont uti les, mais en résumé, la litt érati e fi nancière consiste à faire des 
choix éclairés concernant son argent.

Gagner, épargner, dépenser, investi r et emprunter de l’argent sont des réalités de la vie. Il 
est inuti le de jouer à l’autruche et d’éviter d’apprendre à gérer son argent en espérant que 
d’autres le feront pour vous. Le plus tôt vous prendrez vos fi nances en main, le plus tôt vous 
att eindrez vos objecti fs fi nanciers. La bonne nouvelle, c’est que la plupart des principes 
relati fs à l’argent sont en fait assez simples et que vous n’avez pas besoin d’un « cerveau 
mathémati que » pour les comprendre et les mett re en prati que.

DANS CE GUIDE, VOUS APPRENDREZ :
• Comment lire un chèque de paie ;
• Comment ouvrir un compte bancaire (et quel type de compte !) ;
• Pourquoi il est important de se payer en premier ;
• Comment et quand uti liser une carte de crédit ;
• Diff érentes façons d’épargner de l’argent (et d’en gagner en même temps !) ;
• Pourquoi il est important de donner en retour.

ORIENTATION DES OBJECTIFS
Un bon point de départ pour devenir compétent en mati ère fi nancière est de comprendre 
ce qui compte pour vous. Cela signifi e qu’il faut se fi xer des objecti fs sur ce que vous voulez 
faire avec l’argent et ce que vous voulez qu’il fasse pour vous. Si vous ne vous fi xez pas 
d’objecti fs précis, vous seriez surpris de voir à quelle vitesse l’argent peut vous échapper.

QUE SIGNIFIE LA LITTÉRATIE FINANCIÈRE ?

– Alexa Von Tobel, auteure de Financially Fearless

UN BON PLAN FINANCIER EST UNE 
CARTE ROUTIÈRE QUI NOUS MONTRE 
EXACTEMENT COMMENT LES CHOIX 
QUE NOUS FAISONS AUJOURD’HUI 

AFFECTERONT NOTRE AVENIR.

Il n’est jamais trop tôt pour développer des habitudes uti les 
comme celles de vivre selon ses moyens, de dépenser avec 
modérati on, d’établir un budget et d’épargner régulièrement. 
Certes, vous n’avez peut-être pas encore beaucoup d’argent 
à mett re de côté, mais c’est le moment idéal pour commencer 
votre éducati on fi nancière. Si vous faites ce qu’il faut, vous avez 
toutes les raisons d’att eindre une véritable liberté fi nancière au 
bout du compte. Vous serez alors libre de prati quer le méti er 
que vous aimez, de vivre sans dett e (ni stress) et d’acheter les 
biens qui vous ti ennent vraiment à cœur.

Dans le tableau ci-dessous, pensez à trois objecti fs à court, moyen et long terme. Une fois que vous avez identi fi é les 
objecti fs et le coût approximati f de chacun, écrivez les acti ons que vous pouvez entreprendre pour att eindre ces objecti fs.

FAITES ATTENTION 
À VOTRE ARGENT

1. (ex. arti cle de vêtement)
2.
3.

1.  ........................................................................................
2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

.......................................................$

.......................................................$

.......................................................$

1. (ex. ordinateur portable ou téléphone)
2.
3.

1.  ........................................................................................
2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

1. (ex. frais de scolarité)
2.
3.

1.  ........................................................................................
2.  ........................................................................................
3.  ........................................................................................

À moyen terme
(1 à 3 mois d’épargne)

À long terme
(plus de 3 mois d’épargne)

OBJECTIFS COMBIEN PREMIÈRES ÉTAPESOBJECTIFS MONÉTAIRES
À court terme
(plus d’un cycle de paie/allocati on, 
mais moins d’un mois à épargner)

.......................................................$

.......................................................$

.......................................................$

.......................................................$

.......................................................$

.......................................................$
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FIXER DES OBJECTIFS FINANCIERS

classroomconnection.ca

French edition The Your Money Matters! program was translated to French to serve French speaking classrooms across Canada. 
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THANKS TO TD FOR SUPPORTING 
FINANCIAL EDUCATION IN

SCHOOLS ACROSS CANADA!

Custom content article In support of financial literacy month, our writers developed a custom content article focused on financial education, which 
launched just prior to Financial Literacy Month. The call-to-action in each story encourages readers to access our digital 
edition of Your Money Matters! on classroomconnection.ca/mymoney. 

Custom Content Article Series appeared on: 
 - thestar.com  
  - thespec.com  
 - therecord.com  
 - stcatharinesstandard.ca 
 - niagarafallsreview.ca 
 - wellandtribune.ca  
 - peterborougheexaminer.com

http://classroomconnection.ca/mymoney
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THANKS TO TD FOR SUPPORTING 
FINANCIAL EDUCATION IN

SCHOOLS ACROSS CANADA!

Homepage Takeover 
(Desktop & Mobile)

The Your Money Matters! promotion dominated the Homepage of the thestar.com, and our 6 regional daily sites on the 
first day of Financial Literacy Month. TD was featured as the exclusive sponsor of this financial education program in all 
online promotions.

TORSTAR DIGITAL NETWORK
Avg Monthly Unique Visitors
10,750,000 
Avg Monthly Page Views
56,658,000

Digital Source: Comscore Multi-Platform Canada Q1-2022 (January-March 3-month average); Social followers as of August 
15, 2022 – rounded to nearest 10 (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, TikTok, Pinterest, Youtube, LinkedIn).
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THANKS TO TD FOR SUPPORTING 
FINANCIAL EDUCATION IN

SCHOOLS ACROSS CANADA!

Measured Learning Outcomes
The following is a partial list of desired learning outcomes for the Your Money Matters! program and will be used as an assessment 
guide. Students 

• Carefully consider their financial choices. This can apply to everyday decisions, like buying groceries to bigger investments, like paying 
for tuition or buying a car.

• Understand basic money management.

• Develop their own perspectives on financial matters, such as interest rates, mortgage rules or the Canadian or global economy.

• Participate fully in society as knowledgeable, responsible citizens who can confidently make decisions about where and how to invest 
their money.

• Stay financially stable and healthy throughout life.

• Understand the impact of economic choices on the world they live in.

Learning outcomes and assessment
STUDENT FINANCIAL AWARENESS COMPETENCY QUIZ 
Teachers will be provided with a pre-and-post financial awareness 
competency quiz online to measure student learning results. The quiz 
will be framed to assess actual knowledge and competency instead of 
memorization skills.
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